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For our Z14 Self Service clients you can add your logo to a current 
Zummo design for $250 + gst or hand your own artwork over to our 
designers for a fully bespoke look - $250 + gst and $125 + gst per hour. 

All artwork and logos must be the original design file in one of the 
following formats: Vector based PDF, AI or EPS.

BRAND YOUR OWN ZUMMO

CUSTOM BOTTLE LABELS ALSO AVAILABLE

Brand your juice 
bottles with a custom 
made label. Supply 
Zummo with your 
logo in either a high 
resolution jpeg or png 
file and we will create 
the art work for you 
at no charge, we can 
also barcode your 
labels for you.

300ml 350ml 500ml 1000ml Black

BOTTLE RANGE
The Zummo bottle range is manufactured 
in Australia and is of the highest quality 
PET. Our bottle distribution network 
throughout Australia will deliver to your 
door FIS. Minimum orders apply,
metro* is $80 + gst and interstate
$200 + gst for free delivery.

*metro does not apply to SA, NT, TAS.

ZUMMO PRODUCT RANGE
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Big profits for smaller fresh food retailers

If you are a small to medium grocer, wholefoods or supermarket the 
Z14 Self Service model is for you. This machine is part of the Zummo 
Business Solution where customers can come into your store and 
squeeze their very own fresh juice to take home or they can grab ‘n’ 
go from your ice display or Zummo Fresh Skinny Fridge. The Z14 Self 
Service machine is designed for smaller fresh food retailers.  

Pure Speed

1 litre of the world’s best citrus juice every 15 seconds, that’s a lot of 
happy customers! The Z40 is the hard grafter of the Zummo family, 
focused on pure speed and maximum profitability. It efficiently 
captures every last drop of delicious juice. This machine is perfect for 
any business that requires large quantities of freshly squeezed citrus 
juice, processing up to 500 kg of fruit per hour. So if you are a 
commercial operation, medium to large grocer, wholefoods or 
supermarket this model is for you.    

Small & Smart

Our little pocket rocket Z01 is perfect for small operations with limited 
space. Just because it is small in size, doesn’t mean its not a high 
yielding machine. This affordable solution with a miniscule footprint is 
perfect for juicing up to 30 servings of delicious freshly squeezed 
Zummo juice per day.    

Available in 4 colours

Ref. Z14-NBE Ref. Z14-NOR Ref. Z14-NGP Ref. Z14-NBR

Ref. Z06-NBE Ref. Z06-NOR Ref. Z06-NGP Ref. Z06-NBR

Ref. Z1-NBE Ref. Z1-NOR Ref. Z1-NGP Ref. Z1-NBR

Compact & Versatile

If you’re a small to medium size business needing a medium supply 
of citrus juice, the Z06  is for you. This versatile machine can be 
loaded with all your customers favourite citrus fruits, it also squeezes 
pomegranate. This compact solution also has an optional lime kit that 
makes it ideal for cocktail bars and commercial operations that 
produce medium quantities of lime and lemon juice.

Efficient & Robust

Seeing is believing and the Z14 has made a believer out of many 
cafes, restaurants, juice bars and commercial juicing operations. 
With a 16 fruits per minute capacity producing 1 litre in 40 seconds 
the Z14 is perfect for medium to high demand juicing and the ideal 
model for bottling your juice.   
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Contactless – Tap & Juice

The Z14 Nature Contactless has a Credit Card payment system that 
activates the machine, squeezing the juice immediately. This model 
is a great option for office complexes, conference centres, hotel 
lobbies, convenience stores and any other establishment that wants 
to have a fully automated system. Customers can help themselves to 
a delicious freshly squeezed Zummo juice with the tap and go 
payment system.   Z1
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Available in 4 colours

Available in 4 colours
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